
tlt SUNBURY AMERICAN,
is rrntisnjED ktkrt Saturday bt

EM'L WILVEKT, Proprietor,
Moor A Dlesmgsr' Building, Markot Square,

At 91.SO In AdvanM.
II not patd within 0 month $3.

Stehecriptiont tnktm for ! than tlx iTontSt.

Oowwwotkd with thin establishment It an
OFFICE, containing a variety of

plain and fapctj irp equal to any eetauuannieni
n the Interior of tba State, for which the patron-ag- o

of the public la respectfully olleUe.

professional.

W. C. PACKER,
Attorney at Law,

Sunbury, Pa.
November 9,1879. tf.

DR. CHAM. M. HARTIK,
rilYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

S anbury, Penn'a.
Office oa Front Street, next door to Haa &

Vaeely.
OttVe Bonn. Until Sam. From IS to 1 p m.

Vrmt to 8 p m.,and after 9 o'clock p m.
At all other hoar when not professionally en-

gaged, can be fonnd at Drug Store, oa Third it.,
next to Clement Hone. nugS.'Ta.-l- y

BOTEB, Attorney and CounsellorSB. Law. Boom No. 9 S Second Floor,
Brlrht' Building, SUNBURY, FA. Frofesilona
cosines attended to, tn the eourta of Northum
berland and adjoining conctle. Also, In the

. Circuit and Dirtrict Coorta for the Western Dis-

trict of Pennsylvania. Claim promptly collect-
ed. Particular attention paid to an in Bank-
ruptcy. Consultation can be had la the Oar-na- n

language. mar95,'?l.

LH. KASK, Attorney at Law, SUN
PA., office In Masser's Building

ear the Court House. Front Room up stair
bora the Drug Store. Collection mad In Nor-

thumberland and adjoining counties.
Sunbury, Fa., Jan 8, 1879.

TH. B. KAIE, Attorney at Law, SUN- -
Pa- - Office in the ament Build-ding- s,

cond floor. Entrance on Market street.
V rofesslonal business In this and adjoining coun-
ties promptly attended to.

Sunbury, March 18, 1879.-l- y.

JO. HARKLE CO, Market Street,
SUNBURY, PA.

Dealers In Drugs, Medicines, Paints, Oils,
Glass, Varnishes, Liquor, Tobacco, Cigars,
Pocket Books, Dairies, Ac.

SP.WOLVERTO!!, Attorney
Profession-

al

at Law.

business In this and adjoining counties prompt-.- y

attended to.

RF.IMEXSXYDER, Attorney atCA. 8UNBURT, PA. All business en-

trusted to his care attended to promptly and with
diligence. apl27-ti- 7

Hit. MASSEU, Attorney at Law, 8UN- -
PA Collections attended to In

the counties of Northumberland, Union, Snyder,
Montour, Columbia and Lycoming. apllO-0- 9

AS. II R ICE, Attorney at Law, Sunbury,
Office in Masonic Hall Building.

Collections of claims, writings, and all kinds of
legal business attends! to carefully and with
dispatch. April 8, 1871. ly.

jgOLOMOX MALH'K,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Office at his residence on Arch street, one square
north of the Court House, near the Jail, BUN-BUR-

PA. Collections and all professional
business promptly attended to In this and adjoin-
ing counties. Consultations can be had In the
German language. Jaly27-187-

6. W. ZIEQLER. L. T. BOBRBACH.

ZIEGLER A ROHRItACII,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Office In Haupt's Building, lately occupied by
Judge Rockefeller and L. T. Rohrbach, Esq.

Collections and all professional business
promptly attended to la the Courts of Northum-
berland and adjoining counties.

Dee. 9. 1871.

olds aub lestanrrtnts.

HOTEL,
W. F. KITCHEN, TRorutxTon,

Mt. Carmei., North'd Cocktt, Pa.
Centrally located In the town, and ample ac-

commodations furnished tn the traveling public.
A conveydnce run to and from every passenger
train free of charge.

July 97, 1872.

HO THE, C. NEFFWASHIXUTOX of Market A Second
Streets, opposite the Court House, Sunbury,
Pa. May28,'70.

ALLEGHENY IIOt'NE, A. BECK,
81 3 and 814 Market Street,

above eighth, PHILADELPHIA. Terms, t9
per day. Ho respectfully solicits your patron-
age. Janl'72.

HOTEL. AUGUSTUSNATIONAL Georgetown North'd
County, Pa., at the Station of the N. C. K. W.

Cholc wines and cigars at the bar.
The tabids supplied with the best the market

fiords. Good stabling and attentive ostler.

HIHJIEL'S RESTAURANT,
HUMMEL, Proprietor,

Commerce St., SHAUOKIN, PENN'A.
Having Just refitted the above Saloon for the

accomodation of the public, la now prepared to
erve 'jls friends with the best refreshments, and

fresh Lager Beer, Ale, Porter, and all other malt
juors.

EUROPEAN HOTEL,
BACHER, Proprietor,JOSEPH Third Street, near the Depot,
SUNBURY, PENN'A.

Thil hotel Is conducted on tha European plan.
Meala at all hours day and night. A Ladies'
Saloon attached. Tha best of Liquors kept at
he bar. Chargea moderate. mayl8,'73.

BTEBLY'S HOTEL,
JOBIAH BYERLY, Proprietor, Lower

Northumberland county. Pa.,
on tba road leading from Georgetown to Union-tow- n,

Smith Inn, Travorton Pouaville, Ac.
Tha choicest Liquors and Segara at tha bar.

The tables ar provided with the best of the sea-
son. Stabling large and well sulud for drover,
with good ostler.

Every attention paid t maks guests comforta-
ble.

Nov. 11, 1871.-- 1 y.

Eating House.
Waltz & Bright

Third Street, opposite the Moore A Dlsslnger
buildings,

SUNBURY, PENN'A.,
hav opened an Eating House, and furnish

HeaUa at all Honrs).
All kinds of Gam In season, Flab, Turtle, Oys-
ters, Ac, are served up in the beat style.

Families supplied with Turtle Soup, Ac, at
the sborteat notice.

The beat of Malt LIqaors at tha Bar.
Jane 29, 1879. tf.

sintss f .

w. a. ho.ds. t. ricxia mil
BIIOADS a CO.,WS. R1TS.II. DtiLias or

ANTHRACITE COAL, SUNBURY, PENN'A.
Owes wits Haas, Faobxt A Co.,

Orders left at Beaaholta A Bro's.. office Market
treet, will receive prompt attention. Country
ustom respectfully solicited.

Feb. 4, 1871. tf.

ANTHBACITE COAL I

TTALESfTIME DIETZ, Wholesale and
T KetaU dealer in every variety of
ANTHRACITE COAL, UrrEX WHARF,

SUNBURY, PENN'A.
AU klad of Grain taken la exchange for Coal.

Order aoliclted aad lle promptly. Order left
at ft. P. Nevtn'e Confectionery Store, on Third
treat, will raelev prompt attention, and money

rscpti tot, ia sra a at tn ernes.

ST NRTTRY
JL JLS

32tabils)hdl In 18AO.
PRICE fl SO IN ADYAJffCE. )

(to jpbtrtfetmnrts.

MEW COAL YARD.
undersigned having connected the CoalTHE with his extensive FLOUR A GRAIN

trade, 1 prepared to supply families with tha
VERY BEST OF COAL,

CHEAP FOR CASn.
Egg, Stove and Nnt, constantly on band. Grain
taken In exchange for Coal.

J.M. CADWALLA.DRB.
Suntnry, Jan. IS, 1 870. If.

COAL! COAL! GRANT BROS.,COAL! and Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

WHITE AND RED ASH COAL, SUNBURY, PA.
(lower wuir.j

KF Bole Agents, westward, at the celebrated
Henry Clay Coal. Jan 19-- 0

DENTISTRY.
GEORGE M. RENN,

In Simpson1! Building, Market Square,
Buhbcrt, Pa.,

1 prepared to do all kinds of work pertaining
to Dentistry. He keeps constantly on hand

a large assortment of Teeth, and other Dental
material, from which he will be able to select.
and meet tne wants of his customers.

All work warranted to give satisfaction, or else
the money refunded.

The very beat Mouth Wash and Tooth-Powde-

kept on hand.
Hi references are the numerous patrons for

whom he has worked for the last twslva years.
Bnnburr, April XI, 1879.

NINBIBT MARBLE YARD,
opposite the Court House,

SUNBURY, PENN'A.
THE undersigned has returned from the

Marble Quarries with 8 Tone of
Marble for

Honunienta, Grave-Stene- a,

&c., Ac.
n ha bought at such figures that

will allow him to sell belter stone, for
less money, than heretofore. The best

Sutherland Falls Marble,
which Is better than Italian. Rutland la now
sold as low as the Manchester.

Those who need anything in the Marble line,
for Monuments, Grave-Stone- or other purposes,
wilt find it to their Interest to call and examine
this large stock, as better bargains can be secur-
ed than buying from parties 'huckstering' round
the country.

All lettering will bs done In the neatest and
roost Improved style.

W. M. DAUGHERTY.
Sunbury, June C9, 1872.

GEO. EVANS. E. G. MAIZE.

Geo. Evans & Co.,
914 Market Street, Philadelphia,

TAILORS

and

MILITARY CLOTHIERS,

Military, Band a Fire Organizations

promptly uniformed.

Samples of Cloth, with Photographs, sent
free on application.

Ours being the leading house on Military work,

we feel that we can offer Inducements which can-

not be attalucd any whero else.
Aug. 24, 1872.

FALL AND WINTER 9IILLIXERY.
Just received from the cities an entire new

stock of Millinery Goods, csusistlng of

BONNETS AND HATS.
FLOWERS, WREATHS,

Feathers, Frames, Laces, Ribbons,
Turquoise.

and all the leading styles of fine Millinery.
I have spared neither pains nor expense to

make my Fall Stock ono of tho most attractive
ever olfered to the citizens of Sunbury and vicln-L- j.

All arc invited to can ana examine my stock.
M. L. GOS8LER.

45 Bouth Fourth Street, below the 8. V. R. K.,
SUNBURY, PA.

Nov. 2, 1873.

LADIES' FANCY GOODS
FALL STYLES AT

Miss Kate Black,
joaricet square sunbury, reu,

BLACK DRESS SILKS,
Plaid and Plain Poplins, Worsted and Embrol- -

tries, Worsterd Sacks and Shawls for
Ladies and Children. All

ktuda or
LADIE8' WOOLEN GOODS.

A reuer.il assortment of White Goods. Dress
Trimmings, Lacea, Ac. A general variety of
Gloves, handkerchiefs, nose for ladles and gen-
tlemen.

TOILET SOAPS AND PERFUMERY.
Everybody la invited to call and sea them and

bay cheap. , ,

Up De Graff's

INFIRMARY,
SUNBURY, PENN'A.

THIS Institution It now open for the reception
Patients for the treatment of Disease of

tha

EYE,

EAR,

THROAT,

LUNGS,

CATARRH,

ic, 4c, tc,
and operations In GENERAL SURGERY. Our
collection of INSTRUMENTS Is very Urge, com-prisi-

all tha latest InraovxuxiiTS, enabling nt
to meat

SURGERY '
In all forma. Physicians are Invited to accom-
pany Patient to our Institution for operations.
By request of many Ciiissns, w will attend to
eaus IU UK3KKAL, rKACTlLE.

aflrnaary, ClenaesUN Bstlldlng,
CORNER THIRD AND MAKKKT STB.,

SUNBUaY, PA.

C. E. VP DE GRAFF,
Physician and Burgeon.

Sunbury, Feb. 1, 1873. -- if.

u Ja JL.

SUNBURY, PA..

BALTIMORE LOCK ATOSPTTAL

"jyR. JOHNSTON,

Physician of thl celebrated Institution, baa
discovered tha most certain, peedy, pleasant and
eneciuai remeay in tne worn lor ail

DISEA8ES OF IMPRUDENCE.
Weakness of the Back or Llmba. Btrlctnraa.

Affections of Kidneys and Bladder, Involun
tary uiscnargea, impoteney, uenaral Debili-
ty, ' Nervousness. Dvspepey. Lanrnor. Low
Spirits, Confusion of Ideas, Palpitation of
tna iieari, nraiaity, i remounrs, Dimness
of Bight or Giddiness, Dlaaasa of the Head,
Throat, Noes or Skin, Affections of Liver. Lungs,
Stomach or Bowels the tsrrlbl Disorders
arising from tha Solitary Habits of Youth those
secret and solitary practice mora fatal to their
victims than the song of Syrens to tha Mariner
of Ulysse, blighting their most brilliant hope
of anticipation, rendering marriage, Ac, Impos-
sible.

tOUNO MEN
especially, who have become the victims of Soli-
tary Vice, that dreadful and destructive habit
which annually sweeps to an untimely grave
thouaanda of young men of the most exalted
talents and brilliant Intellect, who might other-
wise hava entranced listening Senatea with tha
thunders of eloquence or waked to eostacy tb
living lyre), may call with full confidence.

MARRIAGE.
Married Persons or Yonng Men contemplating

marriage, aware of Phyalcal Weakness, (Loss
of Procreatlva Power Impoteney), Nervous Ex-
citability, Palpitation, Organic Weakness, Ner-
vous Debility, or any other Disqualification,
speedily relieved.

He who place himself under tha car of Dr. J.
may religiously confide In his honor as a gentle-
man, and confidently rely uoon his skill at a Pb

ORGANIC WEAKNESS,
Impoteney, Loss of Power, Immediately Cured
and full Vigor Restored.

This Distressing Affection which renders, Life
miserable and marriage Impossible is the penalty
paid by the victims of Improper Indulgences.
Yonng persons are too apt to commit excesses
from not being aware of the dreadful conseqences
that may ensue. Now, who that understands
the subject will pretend to deny that the power
of procreation Is lost sooner by those falling Into
improper nanus man ny tne prudent I Besides
being deprived the pleasures of healthy offspring,
the most serlons and destructive symptoms to both
ooay ana mina arise. Tne system becomes de-

ranged, the Physical and Mental Functions
Weakened, Loss of Procreatlva Power, Nervous
Irritability, Dyspepsia. Palpitation of the Heart,
Indigestion, Constitutional Debility, a Wastlnir
of the Frame, Cough, Consumption, Decay and
ueatn.

A CURE WARRANTED IN TWO DAYS.
Persons ruined In health by unlearned preten

ders who keep them trifling month after month,
taking poisonous and Injurious compounds,
should apply Immediately.

UK. JUHKBTUM,
Member of the Royal College of Sureeons. Lon
don, Graduated from one of the most eminent
Colleges In the United States, and tha greater
part of whose Ife ha been spent In the hospitals
of London, Pris, Philadelphia and elsewhere,
haa effected some of the most astonishing cures
that were ever known ; many troubled with ring
ing in tne neaa ana ears wnen asieep, great
nervousness, being alarmed at sudden sounds,
bashfulneaa, with frequent bluslilnir. attended
sometimes with derangement of mind, were cared
immediately.

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.
Dr. J. addressee all those who hava Injnrrd

themselves by improper indulgence and solitary
habits, which ruin both body and mind, unfitting
them for either business, study, society or mar-
riage.

Tkisb are some of tha sad and melencholv
effects produced by early habits of youth, viz :

vteaxnessor tne Back ana Limos, rains in tne
Hack and Head, Dimness or eight. Loss of Mus
cular Power, Palpitation of the Heart, Dyspepsy,
nervous irritability, uerangement ol ihticttive
functions, uenorut uemuty, ssympioms or con-
sumption, Ac.

Mentally The fearful effects on tha mind
are much to be dreaded Losa of Memory, Con-
fusion of Ideas, Depression of Spirits,

Avorsion to Society,
Love of Solitude, Timidity, Ac. are some of tho
evils produced.

Thousand of persons of all aces can now
judge what is the cause of their declining health,
losing their vigor, becoming, weak, pale, nervous
and emaciated, having a singular appearance
abont the eyes, cough aud symptoms of consump
tion.

YOUNG MEN
Who have Injured themselves by a certain prac
tice Indulged In when alone, a habit frequently
learned from evil companions, or at school, the
effects of which are nightly felt, even when
asleep, aud If not cured, render marriage Impos
sible, and destroys both mind and body, should
apply immediately.

What a pity that a young man, the hope of his
country, the darling of his parents, should be
snatched from all prospects and enjoyments of
life, by the consequence of deviating from tha
path of nature and indulging in a certain secret
habit. Such persons srrsT, befors contemplating

MARRIAGE.
reflect that a sound mind and body are tha most
necessary requisite to promote connubial happi-
ness. Indeed wlthont theee, the Journey through
Ufa becomes a weary pilgrimage ; the prospect
bonrly darkons to the view the mind becomes
shadowed with despair and filled with the melan-
choly refiection, that the happiness of another
uecumca aiignted with ourown.

A CERTAIN DISEASE.
When the miegnldea imprudent votary of

pleasure finds that ha haa ImDlfc the seeds of
this painful disease, it too often happens tu

sens of shame, or dread of discovery,
deters bim from applying to thoe who, from
education and respectability, can alone befriend
him, delaying till tha constitutional symptoms of
this horrid disease make their appearance, such
aa ulcerated sort throat, diseased nose, noctnral
pains In tha head aad 11mbe, dimness of sight,
deafness, nodes on tha a bin bona and arms,
blotches on tha head, fao and extremities, pro-
gressing with frightful rapidity, till at last the
palate of the mouth or tha bones of the nose fall
in, and tha victim of this awful disease becomes
a horrid object of ootnmiaeratlon, till death puts
a period to his dreadful suffering, by sending
him to M that Undiscovered Country from whence
no traveller returns."

It is a melancholy fact that thousands DIE
victims to thl terrible disease, through falling
Into the hands of Ignorant or unskillful

who, by tha us of that deadly Poi-
son, Mercury, Ac., destroy tha constitution, and
incapable of curing, keep tba unhappy sufferer
month after month taking their noxious or in
jurious compounds, and Instead of being restored
to a renewal or Lire Vigor and Happiness, in des-
pair leave him with ruined Health to sigh over
bis galling disappointment.

To ssieh, therefore, Dr. JoBKtroM pledge him-
self to preserve the most Inviolable Secrecy, nod
from hi extensive practice and observation In
the great Hospitals of Europe, and toe first In
this country, via t England, France, Philadelphia
and elsewhere, la enabled to offer the moat cer-
tain, speedy and effectual remedy la tha world
for all diseases of Imprudence.

DR. JOHNSTON.
OFFICE, NO. 7, B. FREDERICK STREET.

Baxtimobb, M. D.
Left band aide going from Baltimore street, a few
doors from tha corner. Fall not to observe name
and number.

Mf" No letters received soles postpaid and
containing a stamp to be used oa the reply. Per-
son writing should state age, aud tend a portion
of acfvtrtlseintnt describing symptoms.

Tbsra are ao many Paltry, Designing and
Worthless Impnsters advertUlng tbeaueeivea aa
Physician, trilling with and ruining tha health
of all who unfortunately fall Into their power,
that Dr. Johnaton deems It necessary to aay es-

pecially to those unacquainted with his reuuto-tio-a

that hi Credentials or Diplomas always
kaag in his office.

EN DOR8EMENT OF THE PRESS.
Tha many thonaand cured at thia Establish-

ment, year after year, and tha numerous Im-

portant Surgical Operation performed by Dr.
Johnston, witnessed by the representatives of tb
press and many other papers, notice of which
Lav appeared again and agala before the public,
beside his standing as a gsntlaman of character
and responsibility, Is a sufficient guarantee lotus
afflicted. Shin dli speedllf eured.

February It, UT. ly

1

tyTwt ttsT.'sVy1 0 niprrrWbpci.

21, 1872.

The) itentUio American,
FOB 1871,

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.
The 'Scientific American." now In Its 28th

year, enjoys tits widest circulation of any analo-
gous periodical In the world.

Its contents embrace the latest at d most Inte-
resting Information pertaining to the Industrial,
Mechaitlcnl, and Scientific Progress of the
World I Descriptions, with Beautiful Enjrrnv-Ing- s,

of New Inventions, New Implements, New
Processes, and Improved Industries of all kinds)
Useful Notes, Fact', Recipes, Suggestions and
Advice, Practical Writers, for Workmen and
Employers, In all the vnrlous Arts.

Descriptions of Improvements, Discoveries,
and Important Works, pertaining to Civil and
Mechunical Engineering, Milling, Mining and
Metallurgy Record of the latest progress la
the Applications of Btcam, Steam Engineering
Railways, Navigation, Tele-
graphy, Telegraph Engineering, Electricity,
Mugnetlsm, Light and Heat.

The Latest Discoveries In Photography, Chem-
istry, New and Useful Applicstlons of Chemis-
try In the Arts and In Domestic or Household
Erouomy.

Tbs latest Information pertaining to Technol-
ogy, Microscopy, Mathematics, Astronomy, Geo-
graphy, Meteorology, Mineralogy, Geology, Zoo-
logy, Botany, Horticulture, Agriculture, Archi-
tecture, Rural Economy, Household Economy,
Food, Llghllug, Heating, Ventilation, and
Health.

In short the whole range of the Schnce and
Practical Arts are embraced within the scope of
the Scientific American. No person who desires
to be Intelligently Informed can afford to be with-
out this paper.

Farmers, Mechanics, Engineer, Inventors,
Manufacturers, t;hemlsts, Lovers of Science,
Teachers, Clergvmen, Lawyers, and Peoplo of
all Professions will find the "Scientific Amer-
ican" to be of great value. It should have a
place In every Family, Library, Study, Office and
Counting Room ; in every Heading Room, Col-
lege, Academy, or School.

Published weekly, splendidly Illustrated only
4 a year.
The yearly numbers of the "Scientific Amer-

ican" make two splendid volumes of nearly one
thousand pages, equivalent In contents to Four
Ihyuund ordinary Book Paget. An official List
of all Patents irsued Is published weekly.

Es7tipecimen copies seut free. Address tho
publishers, Hoxx A Co., 37 Park Row, New
York.

PATENTS. In connection with tho "Scienti-
fic American, Messrs. Mann &Co arc Solicitors
of American and Foreign Patents, have had over
2f years' experience, and have the largest estab-
lishment in the world. If you have made an in-

vention, write them a letter and send a sketch :

they will promptly Inform you, free of charge,
whether your device Is new and patentable. They
will also send you, frit of charge, a copy of the
Patent Laws In full, with Instructions how to
proceed to obtain a patent. Address Mian A
Co., 37 Park Row, Nsw Yotk.

Subsclpllons to "Scientific American" received
at this office. It.

"Unsurpassed, In its typography and wood en
graving, by any periodical in the world." Chris-
tian Union, New York.

TIIE
Illnntrated Chrlntlan Weekly

for 18T3
Will continue to merit the claim of its critics to
be the "handsomest Illustrated paper In the
worla." New portrults of eminent men, equal
to those already given of Beocher, Bpurion,
Lowell Mason, and others, are In preparation.
Religious work, at home and abroad, social and
doiuvstlo life, scenery in this and other lands,
evcuts of the day, are among the topics which
will be Illustrated in the best manner by such ar-
tists a Darlcy, Herrirk, Beard, Dixon and oth
ers. Each number of the paper will contain scv- -
eu or more finely executed enpravmirs.

In the literary department, lr. c e. Knbinson,
whose oriental sketches have been an acceptable
feature ol the paper the present year, will fur-nlk- h

a pew scries, descriptive of life and customs
In the Kust. On the conclusion of Jnha S. ('.
Atbntt's fascinating "History of William Jlie
Conqueror," tahor historical sketches from the
same masterly pen will be forthcoming. 8. K..
Todd will give us design of medium-price- d

houses, aud show now to unua mem cnuapiv.
Contributions may also be expected from Rev.
Drs. Theodore L. Cuyler, Howard Crosby, J. ,.
Cralghchd, Cyrus Hamlin, J. K. Rankin, Profs.
H. M. Knirdund W. C. Wilkinson, Jacob Abbott,
A. L. Noble, Mrs. K. L. Beers, Mrs. A. E. Burr,
Mrs. E. L. Bcsrs, Mrs. A. Parr, Mrs. M. E. Mil-
ler, Mr. M. A. Dennlsoo, and ulhrr popular
writers.

TWELVE PAGES WEEKLY. TWO DOL
LARS A YEAR.

The Cheapeit Family raper in the World.
Agents wanted. Speclineu copies free.
Ambuicam Ttact Sc., Publishers.

150 Nassau street, New York.

LOOK AT THE PREMIUMS ! I

A CHROMO, "OUR DARLING," TO EVERY
SUBSCRIBER FOR 1873.

CiODEY'S LADY'S BOOK.
The Clditt Magatint in Ameriea.

Unparalleled Premium!
One never offered by any magazlue, either in this- -

eouutry or In Europe. Since we are forced Into
this business, we are determined to make It diffi-

cult for others to follow us. Let us see who will
come up to this i

A lbromoOlR DARLING"
To every Subscriber, whether Single or In Club !

TERMS :

One eopy one year 13 00
Two copies, one year 5 00
Three copies, one year 7 AO

Four copies, oue year - 10 00
Five copies, one year,ao4 en extra copy to

the pei sou getting up the club, making
six copies It 00

Eight copies, one year, and an extra copy
to the person getting up the club, muk- -
tug nine copies 21 00

Eleven copies, one year, and an extra eopy
to the person getting up the club, inak.
tng twelve copies 27 SO

Twenty-thre- e copies, one year, and an ex-

tra eopy to the person getting up the
clnb, making twenty-fou- r copies 55 00
Let It be understood that every subscriber, and

the getter up of a clnb, will have the beautiful
Curomo of

'OUR DARLING"
Seut to them, free of Postage.

(7( i d perfect Sijau.)
The price of the Cbromo In the stores Is Three

Dollars. And any subscriber In a club, or sin-
gle subscriber, who may wish to have "Oua
Daklimo" mounted on still Bristol board, and
ready for framing, can have it so prepared and
sent by remitting twenty-fiv- e cents extra at the
time of subscribing.

To tha getter-n- p of a club of or copies, wa
will send, as an extra premium, a eopy of "The
Offer" or the "Acceptance." This In addition to
"Our Darling."

To the getter-n- p of a club of 1 2 copies, we will
send both of the Chromos "The Offer" and
"Tb Acceptance," along with "Our Darling" i
or "Asking a Blessing" aud "Our Darling."

To the getter-n- p of a club of 9 1 copies, we
will send "Asking a Blessing," "The Offer,"
"The Acceptance," aud "Our Darling."

IdefThe premiums are only forwarded when
the remittance is sent to us.

IjPThe money must all be sent at on time
for any of the clubs, and additions may be made
to clubs at club rataa. The Lady' Book will be
sent to any post-ofilv- e wher the subscriber may
reside, and subscriptions may commence with
any month In the year. We can always supply
back numbers. Specimen numbers will be seut
00 receipt of 5 cent.

HOW TO REMIT. In remitting by Moll, a
Poet-olI- Or ler on Philadelphia, or a Draft ou
Philadelphia or New York, payable to tha order
Of L. A. Godey, Is preferable to uaok notes. If
a draft or a Poet-offic- e Order cannot be produc-
ed, send United Stales or National Bank notes.

tjsTTW adviae aa early application, as ws ex-

pect our list, with the Inducements we otlbr, will
reach M,000 subscribe! s.

Address , L. A. OODEY,
N. E. Corner Sixth and Chestnut St., Phila-

delphia, i
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llcnrjr N. MmlUi, of Wall Street
STOTIY OF A PENNSYLVANIR SHOEMA-

KER Who Did Not Stick to His Last.
The following account of a Tioga county

Shoemaker is Irora a New York Corres-
pondent of tho Cincinnati Comrrarcinl :

Henry X. Smith ia known throughout
the country ns one of tha moat desperate
anil successful operators in Wall btreet.
It wus ho who became to noted at the
Black Friday lime as the bead of the finu
of Smith, Gould So Martin : it was he who
was in with Fisk in the bold operations
against tho Erie railroad, and it was ho
who niiule rt corner in greenbacks Inst win-
ter by carrying live millions of dollars on
bis person and locking it up in tho Tenth
National Bank, which last operation be-

came the subject of Congressional inquiry.
.Smith came on to Washington and was ex-

amined. The ComuiitUie did not got much
comfort out of his answers. They asked
him if he had locked up Ave million of dol-
lars in greenbacks. JIa frankly said he
had. They asked bim why he did it. He
freely acknowledged that he did it to make
mouey by the operatiou, and wanted to
know what the committee intended to do
about it. Without answering, the mem-
bers of the committee asked what right he
had to lock up that amount of money.
Then he gntar.gry,and told them that it was
none of their business ; that tho money was
his own aud he could do with it as he
liked ; and it whs about this time that the
committee found they had made a mistake.
Smith collected about tifty dollars witness
fees, and returned to New York, and that
was the last of the investigation. A gen-
tleman who was also before the committee
said, subsequently, that .Smith tictunlly
carried tho $5,1X10,000 on his person for two
days. The liuing of his overcoat was filled
with pockets, and into these the money was
slowed.

Smith is about thirty-fiv- e or thirty-eigh- t

years old, short of stature, slight of frame,
and red of hair. Tho latter he cuts close,
aud his whiskers a 2a miliUiire, or mutton
chop, with moustache. His name is not
Henry M. nor Henry N. Smith, but Nor-
man Henry Smith. Ho is a native of Tio-
ga, Pa., a little village which is shut out
with charming grace from the outside
world by a circle of hills, which in fall pre-
sents an unchanging appearance that
clings to one's memory forever. In this
pretty little village, this monster operator
was born, and here he is called to this day
plain Tom Smith, a nickname he got w lien
a baby. It is nothing against Tom that ue
spent his young days about as other village
boys do, and it is nothing against him that
ho learned the shoemaker's "trade, and was
an excellent workman. It is said there
that Tom Smith can make tho best "fine"
boot of and mau in America.

A love scrape, if I am correctly inform-
ed, drove him from his hammer and lap-ston- e,

and took him to ISuflalo a year or
two beforo the war. While there heat-tende- d

a course of instruction in one of tho
"liusiucss Colleges" which wero so com-
mon then. From this he ojierated in Buf-
falo in a small way, going tinally to Alba-
ny. He could uot, remain long in such a
place, and he turned his eyo toward New
York.

His career as a money-make- r is without"
parallel in history. It would be idle to es-

timate his wealth, for to-da- y it might le
twenty millions, and ten. He
is called tho successor of Jim Fisk, but
that would be au insult to him. He pos-
sesses the same reckless daring, but hn
brought to his experience a keener nod
more deliberate judgment aud intelligence
than Fisk had.

he has none of the "fast"' qual-ilti- cs

which Fisk possessed. He has uo
desire to display his wealth ostentatiously
ho does not caro to build an opera house
that he may have the privilege of the grceu
room, and is not likely to run a line of
steamers merely to bliow himself at the
head of a regiment at the cost of thousands
of dollars, lie lives as becomes a very
wealthy man ; and owns a number of the
best horses that money can buy merely for
his own driving. He has considerable
money invested in real estate, in his native
town, where he has provided handsomely
for his father and mother.

Report reeratarjr Houtwell Ina-porta- ut

Flnauclal Nuggcatloaa.
Washington Dec. 2. The Treasury

report says that a necessity exists for a new
issue of national bank notes. The Secre-
tary exonerate Assistant Treasurer Hill-hous- e

from neglect of duty in the stamp
division of the Assistant Treasury of New
York. The Secretary again recommend
tho passAge of a bill to amend and con-
solidate navigation and the custom collec-
tion law of tho United States.

As the leading pursuits of country are
now stronger than ever before in the pos
session of adequate capital and a supply of
intelligent laborers, mere may De a nioU-crat- e

reduction from time to time in the
rate of duties as the diminising expenses
of Goverment shall permit, without either
alarming capital of injuring labor.

He says the circulation of the banks
should be fixed and limited and that pow-
er to change the volume of paper In cir-
culation within the limits established by
law should remain in the Treasury Depart-
ment. A degree of tlexibility in the volume
of currency is essentia for two reason;
first, the business of the department can-
not be transacted properly if a limit ia
fixed and the power to raise the circulation
above or reduce it below that limit is denied.
Secondly, there i a necessity every au-
tumn for moving the crop without delay
from the South and West to the seaboard
that they may be in hand for export and
consumption aa wanted. The problem i

to llnd a way for increasing the currency
for moving the crops and diminishing it at
once when that work is done.

The is a necessary work, and Inasmuch
as it cannot be confided to the banks the

should bo reposed iu the Treasury

Believing that the country is not pre-
pared to sustaiu the policy of contraction,
the Secretary considers the means by which
the value of our currency may be improved.
The basis of a policy of improvement must
be found lu a sturdy refusal to add to the
paper in circulation until it Is of the same
value essentially a coin.

This boiu; accepted as the settled pur-
pose of the country there can be uo per-
manent increase of the difference between
paper and coin, and ao opportunity will bo
given for the influence of natural causes,
lending upon tne whole to a better finan-
cial condition. All legislation limited in
its operation to tb paper Issues of the
Government, whether bearing interest or
not and which in its etl'ecL shall tend to
diminish' the market value of coin will b
found, upon analysis, to contain a plan for
contracting the volume of paper currency,

IC'AN.
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and all legislation so limited which does
not contain such a plan will prove inef- -
lectuai.

The Secretary, without proceeding to the
discussion of the eeueral subject of resum
ing specie payments, thiuks all will have
been gained that is of value when the

shall lie orenared to nav the d.
matid notes of the Government in coin. aud
tho banks shall be prepared to pay their
note either in coin or legal-tend- notes,
and then our good fortune will clearly ap-
pear iu this that our paper currency is
not exclusively oi national Dang notes, nor
exclusively oi unupu states notes.
(From the Woman' Department of the Sunday

nepuuiiCij
Female Iitebrlatc.

A gentleman writes us that he think
me taea oi naving nospiuiia lor lemale tne
briates is absurd, and believes our asser-
tion that the vice of drunkenness prevails
to a great extent amongst womeu in good
society to be altogether falsa and sensa-
tional.

He aaks : "Do you of your own personal
knowledge know of one single instance
where a well-bre- d and intelligent woman
has became a slave to the demoralizing
vice of intoxication ?"

Yes, several. Within the past two weeks
a beautiful and refined girl of twenty years
told us that she inherited an appetite for
strong drink which she could no mora
control than she could the wind. That be-
fore alio was ten years old she bad stolen
from her father' wino closet and secreted
a (ive-gallo- u demijohn of whiskey aud had
drank every drop it contaiued before being
discovered.

Sim added : "After the guests had been
entertained at night and the house was
closed and all ils inmates had returned, I,
a little frighteued child, would leave my
bed and go prowling through the parlor
and dining-roo- in search ot the decanters,
and if I failed to find tbem, trembling in
the darkness, would drain to the last drop
the liquor thnt had beeuleftin the glasses."

We have seen many beautiful women,
but tho unfoUunate girl who told us this
story was the loveliest one we ever saw, in
mind aa well as person, aud yet she was
just recovering from a spell of illness, in
winch she came near dying, caused by ex-

cessive indulgence in strong drink.
She told me that before her illness she

could drink half a bottle of brandy, whisky
or gin, and yet give uo evidence of intoxi-
cation.

When we saw her, after six weeks of ex-

treme sull'ering, her longing after the ac-

customed stiiuulcnts wero painful to wit-
ness. Seeing a botlio of brandy which was
being used by another person as medicine,
she went to its owner aud besought that it
might bo hhldeu away, for she said "1 de-

sire to be honorable, but seeing it I cannot
much longer restrain my appetite ; I shall
go mad if I do not get it.

This young lady, who nua taken Aoui a.

fashionable boarding house when at tho
point of death by a dear friend of her own
and nursed to life, has so litilo chance of
overcoming the appetite, that our friend
says: "Whilst doing everything iu my
power to restore thu poor child, I have
prayed upon my bended knee that God
might take her homo to hiuiHulf. An or-

phan aud a beau'y, exposed to all the
temptations of a l.tre city. I can see noth-
ing before her but ruin and social ostra-
cism."

This is an extreme but by no means
case, though it is the saddest

ouo iu our expeneuce.
We wish our readers to believe that in

this department wo never aim to create
sensations ; we neither tunuufaeture nor
color auy fact we publish here, although
wo sometimes suppress incidents calculated
to identify the persons alluded to, and some-
times change dates and localities.

Our experience of twenty-liv- e years,
partly as editor and publisher of papers
devoted to the interests of woman aud
partly as contributer and reporter for sev-

eral leading weeklies and dailies, brought
to our knowledge many interesting facts
and startling histories.

Thus we feel that we have a perfect
right to use whenever we think it necessary
to "point a moral."

To demonstrate a truth by illustration hi
better, we epine, than any more assertion
could be, and so even, at the risk of being
deemed sensational, we shall continue to
draw upon our memory, but never upon
our imagination for our facts.

The gentleman who doubt that well-bre- d

American women ever do become inebr-
iate, adds : "If this demoralizing rice has
really become habitual amongst our women
it is certainly due to the greater liberty of
thought and action that, iu these degener-
ate days, is accorded theui." With this
d'.ctum we do uot altogether agree, but
think the hurry aud progress of the age
induces nervous disorders in women as well
as men, which are temporally forgotten iu
stimulants or allayed by narcotic. Women
are truly allowed more freedom of thought
than ever before, but have scarcely more
liberty of action thuu in thn dark ages.

Society permits the education of the lo

brain to a certain extent, but as a rule
prohibits thu education of female baud or
tho useful and profitable occupation of the
iu tolled.

Henco the mind becomes restless aud dis-
satisfied, and seeks in forbiddeu directions
the wholesome and legitimate excitement
which useful occupation alone can supply,
aud which every reasonable being has a
right to demand.

Failing, this, some women take to win
or opium to kill time and thought. At
leact this i our theory about this "manly"
womankind.

A Qallant Woman. At Fort Davis,
Texas, ou the 21st ule., Mrs Kendall, wife
of Lieuteuant Kendall, of the Twenty-fift- h

Infantry, was awakeuod at two o'clock
in the morning, during the absence of her
husbaud on duty, by a man trying to get
into her room. There were sleeping in
the room besides herself, three children
and a young lady dompanion. Mrs. Ken-

dall called, but received no answer, and
he ruffian pulling his head iu the window,
she shot him dead with a revolver. The
garrison being aroused, hastened to bo
that of Coaporal Taliforro, colored, of Com-
pany I, Ninth U. S. Cavuity.

The number of vessel belonging to or
bound to or from ports in the United
State , reported totally lost and mising
duriug tho past monlh, is forty-on- e, of
which twenty-fou- r were wrecked, four
abandoned, four burned, thru sunk by
collision, three foundered, aud four are
missing. They ate classed as follows :

Oue steamer, four ships, eight barques,
four brigs and twenty-fiv- e schooner, and
their tout vain, exclusive of cargoes, U
-t-iroated at ffc9,000.

AH exchange i taking about "tha next
world' fair," just aa tf we didn't bave
trouble enough with this world' "fair."

ADVERTISING SCHEDULE
lOIJncs, or abont 1 00 Words, make a ftqnart

lr 4 rkj"col S'coM rol
Ou week 1.00! .uOi f.OO, A.ttN B.lUtlB.UO
Two wek 1.5 .W! t 4.001 8.0ohl.f0HS.(:0
'U.--s " s.oo; .bOl t .M e.ooj o.oolii'.oo.vo.co
Vf--r 8. So .!M 6 a.owio.O'ijie.offcs.Mi
Fiv S.T.'J oo- n 7 Ol'lll nH? .MDiMUifl

Six " :8.00i ..7fii 7, 8.Oo!l8.0Oll8.0Ofc7.8
Tsro tno's ii.lWV .5uj B.noj 9.rxi5.0Ofe0.QO SO.tfO

Three ' :, 9 io.oi.iao.oims.ooa-o.o- t

Six ' 6.001 Oujll. i8.rjOK.00S6.00)oO.OO
Nine n.oouu,.in.v:i 3 16.0(II.OtH4fl.OOI7B.OO
One Year ;s).tMUi. OOI 1 0.UtflU.OU j0. WJr"'lMJVIt ID

MO UKAIMS.
John Bay, the temperance lecturer, in

one of bis eliorts, got oil the following hard
hit at "moderate drinkers: "

"All those whoin youth acquired a habit
of drinking whisky, at forty years will bo
toUl abstainers or drutikards. No purBon
can use whisky for years with moderation.
If there is a person in the audieuco before
me whose experience disputes tbis, let him
mako H known, I will account for it or
acknowledge 1h.m mistaken."

A tall, lurie man arose, and folding bis
arms across his breast, said:

"I offer myself as ouo whoei) cxperienoe
contradicts your statements."

"Are you a moderate drinker?" asked
the judge.

"I am."
"How long have you drank In modera-

tion?"
"Forty yeais."
"Aud were never intoxicated?"
'Never."
"Well," remarked the Judge, scanoiog

his subject from head to loot, "yours is a
singular case, yet I think it is easily ac-

counted for. I am remiuded by It of a lit-

tle story. A colored mau with a loaf of
bread and a bottle of whiskey sat down ti
dine in the banks of a clear stream.
breakiug the bread he dropped some crumbs
into the water. They were eagerly seised
and eaUn by Uie fish. That sircuraslam
suggested to the darkey the idea of dipping
the bread iuto the whiskey aud feediug it
to them. He tried it. It worked well.
Some of the fish ate it aud became drunk
and tloalcd helplessly on the surface. In
thia way he easily caught a lartie number.
But in thi stream was a large fish very un-
like the rest. It partook freely of the
bread and whisky, with no percentable ef
fect. It was shy of every uffort of the
darkey to lake it. lie resolved to take it
at all hazards, that he might learn its name
and nature. He procured a uot, aud alter
much effort caught the tiah, carried it to a
colored neighbor, and asked his opiniou of
the matter. The other surveyed the won-
der a moment, and then said :

"Sambo, I understand dis case ; dis fish
is a mullet head ; it ain't got any brains."
"In other words," added the Judge, "alco-
hol affects only tbo brains, and of course
thoe having nona may drink It without.
injury."
The storm of laughter which followed
urovo the "moderate drinker" U'oiu the
house.

The DKLUtiE. A Confirmation of t'te
Bible Story from Chalduiv Soircts.'i
have received from the accomplished disco-
verer, Mr. George Smith, of the British
Muscm, the subjoined most interesting ac-

count of the record of the deluge, which,
as we announced a day or two ago, he has
lately deciphered from the Assyrian monu-
ments :

"The cuneiform inscriptions which 1
have re.ccui.ijf r..j .,i truusUted gives a
loni; and full account of the xja.u. i.
contains the version of traJition of this
event which existed in the early Chaldean
period at the city of Erech (oue of the cities
of Nimroil), now represented by the ruin
of Warka. In this newlv discovered in-

scription the uccouut of the Deluge is put
as a narrative into the mouth of Xisuthrus
or Noah. He relates tho wickedness of the
world, the command to build the ark, its
building, the filliug of it, tho Deluge, the
resting of tho ark on the tuouuUin, the
sending out of the birds and otlu-.- r matters.
The narrative has a closer resemblauco to
the account transmitted by the Greeks
from Borosus, the Chaldean historian, than
to the Biblical history, but it does not dif-

fer materially from either. The principal
differences aro as to the duration of the
Deluge, the uarue of the mountain on which
the ark rested, the sending out of the birds,
tc. The cuneiform account is much longer
and tuller than that of Burosus, and
has several detail omitted both by the Bi-

ble and the Chaldean historian. This
opens up many questions of which

we kuew uolhing previously, and it ia con-
nected with a number of other details of
Chaldean history which will be both inter-
esting aud important. This is the first
time anv inscription has been found with

! an accouut of an event mentioned In Gene- -

U." Xondon Tikorafh.

Dead bodte of men aud boy are found
in various parts of the canal of (be State,
now baiug drawn off. It is supposed that
ome of them were foully dealt with a the

cause of their death. Murder will out.

"Whbrh are you going ?' said a young
gentleman to an elderly one in a white cra-
vat, whom be kuew well aud overtook a
few mile from Little-Roc- "I am going
to Heaven, my son. I bave been on the
way eighteen year." "Well, good-bye- ,'

old fellow, if you have been traveling to-

ward Heaven eighteen years, and got no
nearer to it than Arkansas, I'll take ano-
ther route."

RECIPES, atC.
Chicken Jelly. For chicken Jelly,

take a large chicken, cut it up into small
i pieces, bruise the boues, aud put the whole
into a stone jar with a cover that will make

j it water tight. Set the jar iu a large ket-
tle of boiliug water, aud keep it boiliug
for three hours. Then straiu off the li
quid, and season it slightly with salt, pep-
per, and mace, or with loaf sugar aud

juice, according to the taste of the
person for whom it is intended, iieturn the
fragments of the chicken to the jar, aud
set it again iu a kettle of boiling water.
You will fiud that you can collect nearly
as much jelly from the second boiling.
This Jelly may be made of an old fowL

Chickex Cholera. We recently vial-te- d

a poultry yard where there had for
merly been great mortality from chicknu
cholera, which wa entirely checked by
couHning the chickeu to lime water a
their only drink. We observed a water
trough iu the yard, in which lime had
been slacked, and there was no access to
other water. The manager stated to us,
that he had not loat ouo since adopting
this plan, and over 100 up to the time f
commencing it. So simplo a remedy ia
well worth farther trial Lime water ia
often a corrective of the stomach and bow-

els in the human subject. iVuctiral .Far.
truer.

Feed For Milch Cow. A corre-
spondent of the Country Uentltrnan says :

The moat profitable feed for vow givlug
milk during winter, and that ustd iit
nearly all the beat dairies for prod using
milk for New York market, is a good
quality of wheat bran aud corn meal,
mixed up a follows : Eight pound of
bran and two of corn meal for each cow
daily. If tho above can ba thoroughly
cooked with cut bay, it increase its value
about one-fift- h by actual experiment. I
produced from 50 cows 500 quarts of milk
daily on ten pounds of feed mixed as above
and thoroughly cooked.


